SALZBURG Columbia University SEMINAR
DIABETES
Sunday February 25 – March 3, 2018
Schloss Arenberg, Salzburg, Austria

Course Director: Robin S. Goland, MD
Co-Course Director: Julia Szendroedi, MD, PhD

SPEAKERS AND TOPICS:

Matthew Freeby, MD
Assistant Clinical Professor of Medicine
University California Los Angeles
Los Angeles, CA, USA

- Insulin Treatment of Type 1 Diabetes
- Cardiovascular Disease Diabetes
- Diabetes in Hospitalized Patients

Robin S. Goland, MD
Naomi Berrie Diabetes Center Co-Director
J. Merrill Eastman Professor of Clinical Diabetes, Departments of Pediatrics and Medicine
Columbia University College of Physicians & Surgeons
New York, NY, USA

- History of Diabetes
- Pathophysiology Type 1 Diabetes

Lauren H. Golden, MD
Assistant Professor, Clinical Medicine
Columbia University
Adult Endocrinologist & Head of Professional Education
Naomi Berrie Diabetes Center
New York, NY, USA

- Diabetes and Pregnancy
- Oral Agents in Type 2 Diabetes
- Recent Controversies in Type 2 Diabetes
Nebojsa M. Lalic, MD, PhD
Professor of Internal Medicine
Faculty of Medicine University of Belgrade
Clinic for Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolic Diseases, Clinical Center of Serbia
Belgrade, Serbia

- Diabetes Prevention and Pre-Diabetes
- Insulin and Incretins for Type 2 Diabetes
- Microvascular Complications of Diabetes
- Obesity: Causes and Treatments

Natasha Leibel, MD
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
Columbia University, College of Physicians & Surgeons
Naomi Berrie Diabetes Center
New York, NY, USA

- Insulin Pumps and Glucose Sensors
- Unusual Diabetes and Related Syndromes
- DKA and Hyperosmolar Coma

Julia Szendroedi, MD, PhD
Deutsches Diabetes-Zentrum DDZ (German Diabetes Center)
Professor of Medicine & Director of the Department of Metabolic Diseases
Heinrich-Heine University Düsseldorf
Düsseldorf, Germany

- Pathophysiology Type 2 Diabetes
- Foot Complications
- Obesity-Related Liver Disease

Faculty

- Pump and Sensor Workshop
- Workshop: Faculty Case Presentations